
VERY S
Financial Embarré 

State of Affairs 
Trip Abroad.

D. Russell Jack has return! 
two months spent in Europe 
the leading cities of the coni 

hose on the British Isles. 
•SjPjfg. Jack, through the ej 

German whom he met was 
'Wjjh several people who jaad'- 
ecene of the war between Til 
allied states. From this soul 
that the conditions in these c 
very serious, and there was 1 

embarrassment. Even in En$ 
State of affairs is not appre< 
- The Austrian government 

concentiated 750,000 soldiers i 
frontier. The chief dread of 

f is Russia, which has a larj 
along their frontier in 1 

tria is in desperate conditfi 
| and would not be prepared" 6 

length.
Mr. Jack left here two me 

sailed for Glasgow on the i 
andra. While going over t 
intercepted wireless mem$M 
stranded Royai George. 1 
thouglit that tlie steamer wo 
loss. ?

From Glasgow Mr. Jack i 
don, where he visited his sic 
toured the continent. He e 
amount of his time in the pi 
.df . Dresden. He vi>ited Vi 

i -mit time and was greatly ii 
that city of fine buildings.

[ touring through the southen 
and to return home

as

men

rope
Mediterranean Sea, but the 
he was to sail was requisiti 
Hungarian government to tra 
and he was compelled to rej 
way of Liverpool.

In Vienna Mr. Jack was gj 
ed by the numerous cafes, w 
quented by business men w
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Pittsburg, Jan. 15—The < 
. Pond Commission tonight 

farther‘'list of awards for h< 
laat list was made public oi 
lût, with medal awards, e 
lows:

Louis C. Scholl, bronze me 
as needed. Scholl, carpente 
mtond C. Lanfear, clerk, fi 
Santa Cruz Cal.), July 9. l!

Clarence Van Nostrandx 
and $1,000, as needed. Van 1 
16, attempted' to save T. W 
and saved Florence E. Dos 

\ Hdlvoreen, children, from d 
i XCove (N. Y.), Jan. 8, 1911. 

John McBride, bronze me 
a« needed.'McBride, labore: 
L. from drowning, Ti
March 9, 1910.

William H. Prather, bror 
$1,000, as needed’. Prather, di 
F. William Phesant, levermai 
ing, Knights Landing (Cal.), 

John V. Hagermann, broi 
$1,000 toward purchase of t 
maim, laborer, rescued Davie 
farmer, and Minnie L. Sch 

•runaway, Elgin (Ill.), June ! 
Ernest E. Boggess, bron: 

$425 disablement benefits 
needed. Boggess, machinist, 
save Ray S. Utter, machini 
ing, Hood River (Ore.), Ma 

Rodney A. Perry, bron: 
$2,000, as needed, for educat 

x v Perry, aged 13, schoolboy, s
■ Collins from drowning, Alt

1909.
Walter B. Wallace. d< 

medal to widow and pel 
month. Wallace, aged 36, c

■ attempting to save Cathl 
S&llie C. McLean and Mary 
drowning, Santa Rosa Islai 
22, 1911.

Adam A. Oberst, decease 
to mother and pension <x 
Oberst, stationary fireman; 
Charles L. Carr, aged 39, 
gas company, from suffoeatj 
ville (111.), Feb. 6. 1911. ’ 

Cecil R. Karberg. dceeasj 
to mother and $500, as n| 
aged 19, reporter, died at< 
Dorothy McGrew. aged 13; 
La Jolla (Cal.), Aug. 6, 18 

Charles L. Lovell, silve 
superintendent of public; 
Ruttf King, Sarah 
unidentified 
save Albert Hurst from 
-teuton (Kan.), June 29, 
buret at night caused th 
gis Creek to rise suddei 
portion of Wellington. 

Austin M. Morgan, si. 
I gan, real-estate dealer. !
r Mason, minister, from i
I burne (Tex.), Dei
! Lorenzo Ortiz, si

needed. Ortiz, track lab- 
S. Townes from drowinn 
(Okla.), Jan. 27, 1912.

Magdaleno Barg;
$600, as needed 
sâved S. Brooks T wm-s, 
drowning,'Oklahoma L‘i:y 
1912.

Sydney Metzler. silver 
I as needed’. Metzler, den

Newton, aged 12, from i 
cc.magh (N. S.), Oct. 25, 

James A. Miller, silve 
000, as needed. Miller, fc 
to rescue Jet C. Roger 

.hand, and Ora Postlewai 
I >apd well diggtà. from a

: pool, Liberal (Kan.), 0<* 
l -Allen W. McDowell. 

$1,545 disablement benef 
dresser, saved Jessie P. 
Bateson from burning, 
Jan. 22, 1910.

William P. Murley, 1 
$1,000 disablement benfl! 
Ward liquidating his indi 
■farmer, attempted to 1

J. \
women.
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™ Learn to be a Fighter.

Not with fists or clubs or swords—but through the noble 
mastering of the forces at your command—generated by your

prie» later :

M Ik & ■

U amend 
This is the

IN THE ORIENT great are victories gained from the everyday battles 
of life over the endless difficulties that almost hourly face such 
a Force. •, 1 :

a year. All « M
H\in

« Rates . ,
srs-sst

m civilizations has its 
that' the European in

é that

itemEÜ Advertieing
a.y, in » 
it agreed

Learn to be a Fighter.
Then fight ! Fight face to the front—fiercely yet fairly. 

And when everybody looksNipon you as a loser and calls you 
licked—that’s your cue to finish the fight—and WIN! V

Learn to be a Fighter. •
You won’t always win, but never admit it. Half the so- 

named failures of all time lie in Conquerors’ graves. And the 
. flowers of God and the winds of undying Fame-cool and smooth 
the sleeping souls that didn’t know HOW to die!

Learn to be a Fighter.
What is your work today ? Make it a battle front ! Muster 

the best that is in you and go ont to meet and vanquish every 
-obstacle that seeks to keep this day from being the one you will 
most prize as the one of all your days most worth while—to 
other people and to yourself. Fight every inch of the way. 
Give no quarter—and accept none. Go to your bed with the 
spirit and satisfaction of a Conqueror.

Learn to be a Fighter ! '

igm id <
. ue founded a the Orient never forgets to 

at Croton in Orientals are by nature inferior to the 
with the Egyp- people 0f Eurppe. Before constitutional 

>phcrs, that at the death of the government was introduced into Japan all 
! soul entered into that of variduK Aaiatto people were thought to be unfitted 
After the death of an, of his for auch government. But the attempt at 

one favorite disciples he would hold a dog to self-government in Persia-an attempt un- 
“ the mouth of the * order to receive fortunately eclipsed b, Ruszia-and the 

« the departing spirit, saying that there was peaceful revolution in TurKSy four years 
'. _ no M,mal whlch could perpetuate his vir- ag0> pr0ve thlt the Orient is not immobile. 
'“Z tues better than that Quadruped. The East> a£ter all, is human; and when
This The veneration for the d°e la ¥«l re' human needs come into contact with ah- 

, J’ Mwed ma”? 6entres today, and among 8olute power the latter win yield in the 
for evidence the rich in Newport and other places he Orient as well as in the Occident.

. .. *ad lr * dange7’m M g,Ven the PlaCt °£ tbe Chil<iren' Witb That new regime in Turkey roused much
policy should be introduced. In reality all the advantagea he bas enjoyed, the pro- enthusiasm when it was first introduced,
the noise was not the outcry of frightened of the dog would have bcen m0re The young Turks, by their masterly
rmpermlmts but of ternfied protectionism rapld in hl. walk wlth man down the Bgement q£ ^ ^tion won the Lcere
Behind the noise and resp n ible for centulieaj if be were a thinking animal. In admiration of the western world. They

live up to^itssokmntreaty engagements ^ .^on”al --«otution that tWe Aust kina> the decision will likely be that the under ber first experiments with conetitu-
and not break its promises to the J! ""',** 772 , aila nr d°8 d«s not think. Thinking ,s an ex- tionalism. Britain was enthusiastic over
V°rl<? - in toe Un ted Kn^dLm who Ivs C^daV di®CUlt UnU8U81 the périment': His late Majesty King
It must now be thought that the Presi- ^ ^ ^lI,*do™’ ^^ined d even among men. Doge are better as tney. Edward sent a congratulatory message to

! Sent and Congress will be guided by tbe * y ” lk,y J® ’ . are, in their thoughtless enjoyment of the tbe Sult(m for granting s constitutional

est denting which . ° nTnt,ctionJH J wayside, wandering bone, than they would government to Turkey. Mr. Roosevelt fol-
spere, public men, £^2! L in ^0^2“ be ™ p,anning a " * Wed with one to the Young Turks and

' ket bv our determination to sell our nro- l0”g ^ tbe d(>g retaitts hie present statud; anotber to the Sultan. These rulers be-
> ducts whenever the nriee ia heat and the philosopher will, be able to say: Ihe beved that constitutional government is

enjoy tbe respect of tbe world must ban- d . , t ethM do ^ more lK*8f men, the better I like dogs’ ; not fundamentally incompatible with
ish horee-trading tactics from its diplo- 7,mLr»tndranjTa Z but if he dev°teS hi< attenti<m P,ap" Cental condemns. It » true that lord

. tbj countrv and p£ng and conn'T*nd a* k*® master doee’ Morley once declared that democracy is as
■ is without value to us and dis- d°* Wd* *06e muc*1 esteem in which unauited to the Indian temperament as

graceful to himself be “ now beb^' 1 Canadian fur coat to Indian climate. He

for *
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Kings county will have to make extended 
explanations to their constituents. Many 
Conservatives were stoutly opposed to the 
removal of Mr. Fowler, and even those 
who are pleased to see Mr. Sproul safely 
in port will resent the government’s action. 
We have not heard the last of this matter 
by any means.

^Bnmswidi'.todepeDdeDt

These newspapers advocate : 
British connection 
Honesty is pehllc t

NOW CONSIDERING 
RAILWAY’S OFFER

'

have come fromr;life:■> ■ The tariff discussion at Washington pro
duces an exhibition of mingled sorrow and 
terror—largely simulated—on the part of, 
certain American lumbermen. .They wish 
to keep the tariff high against Canadian 
lumber in order that the American con
sumer may remain wholly in their hands 
in the matter of prices. The discussion at 
Washington today is only a preliminary 
skirmish. It looks, on the whole, as

, .

m
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Street Car Extension Matter 

Up Again—Company’s Rep
resentatives Make an Offer 
Which is Being Discussed 
at City Hall.

' , b i®

THE LOVE OF BOOKS
This is the day of lectures about books 

and people, and on any subject that may 
prove of passing interest. Popular lecture»

»* dub»/

torn
deals!

r
its

^qacBttg^j
Smi-WKkh: Sebgtapa 

aei 'gten»»

could not conceive a time when sonje sort 
of autocracy would not be needed in 
India.

But with Turkèy it is different. 'Tjie though Woodrow Wilson and the Demo- 
civilization in that land is more simple, «rat» would give the American tariff a 
The '■okL writers always maintained that very extensive shaking up within the next 
liberty or self-government batAi on elective twelvemonths. By almost every proposed 
principles, was possible only among a peo- reduction of the duties, Canada stands to 
pie of simple manners, moderate wealth, benefit. Also, there ia the moral effect of 
and a spirit of national conservatism lew tariff progress upon Canadian fiscal 
Strong^nough to resist the disintegrating thought. High protection has fallen upon 
influence' of foreign Ideas. The historian ev^ d>y*. .< \
Fernero says that these essential virtues 
are found pre-eminent among the Turkish 
population:

■ “All those who know the real Turk, un
spoiled and uncorrupted by the cosmopoli
tan and huckster atmosphere of Constant
inople, have' lauded his simplicity, his 
austere habits, his honesty, his sane regard 
for traditions and family. Yet those very 
qualities are -now made the basé: of Euro
pean scepticism as to the future of the 
new Ottoman constitution. Nowadays we 
hold that liberty é impossible in a land 
where industry is undeveloped, where the 
railroads and banks are under European 
managemehtfl’and the low state *t genefal 
culture makes the penetration o{ new ideas 
extremely difficult.” But Ferrerd insists 
that in view of the evils that beset civil- 
ized society, in view ôf the growing con
viction that parliamentary institutions and 
representative government in general are 
being swamped by the vast complexity of 
modem life," Turkey may yet render' a 
service to the world by solving the prob
lem of combining liberty with simplicity 
and content. 1

Perhaps the impetuous, arms of the 
allies have rendered this speculation use
less and deferred for generations the ex
periment of responsible government among 
the followers of Islam. Yet time is noth
ing to the East. In thé East, something 
may always turn up, and next to/ nothing 
is accomplished in haste. The rejuvina- 
tion of the followers of Islam ia for the

THE INCIDENCE OF TAXATION
The fight for the separation #ï site val- 

from improvement^ for taxation pur- 
ie almost world wide. It is ke-

:ist use of the flag for the lowest
partisan purposes will be no longer pos
sible, or profitable, here or in the Old 
Country.

X
on literature given before

6iBii™gpgeigpeeg**g|e*i^™
coming increasingly evident -that tbe for
mer should bear the brunt of tbe burden 
of local taxation. In England, while the 
Liberal party may not attempt drastic 
land reform, still tins problem é more 
pressing than any other. The question of 
the taxation of food is causing tumult

Young Men's Associations, archaeological —
Thursday, Jan. 16

The city commissioners yetserday after
noon met with Col. H. H. McLean, K. C.
and H. M. Hopper, member» of the exe
cutive of the St. John Railway Company 
and discussed matters in regard to the 
proposed extension of the street railway 
lines to Kane’s comer. No definite action 
was taken.

Several weeks ago the city Ihbmitted a 
.proposition to the company which called 
tor the double, tracking of the route and 
the paving of the south side of Haymarket 
square from the junction of Brussels street 
to the northeast aide Ime of Erin street 
From thé point to Kane’s comer the space 
between the tracks and eighteen inches on 
either side was to be paved.. The rai! 
way -was also to provide proper steel gird 
ers to make the aboideau at Marsh Bridge 
strong enough for the traffic and the water 
main vaults and pipes were aéo to be 
properly protected. v

In answer to thé proposition the official» 
of thy company yesterday agreed to pay 
the interest on the bonds for the work as 
well as to .provide for the sinking ,fwd iji 
addition to *100 a month for , the upkeep

foe city

and other societies, serve tjieir turn, but THE SUMMER-BRINGERS 
somehow there é not bom from them The latest proposal of tbe scientific en- 
the love of books and reeding that é so gineera é to abolish icebergs. A plan » 
essentiel to culture. To fail in love with a 
great book is a crowning event in, any life. aUy to
Ben Johnson, it was, who complained of. Qreeniand Md 0f several other countries , .
the ingratitude of . certain lawyer to ^ ^ ^ ^ b the Qulf gtream. and uproar among the wealthy braderajf
whom he had rendered a great -W New Ybrk Bo»** Trade effiffrans- the Vmonwte but the common people «e
“Why, I was the man that first made him portation aBBOuncee ite endorsement of a eivln8 ldtle thought to it ae they have
relish Horace.” Horace opened the win- bffl wycb Congressman Calder will sub- the ‘htfhtest intention to have their 
flow of that lawyer-e mind to the east, ^ calling , government commission fwd Uled » th« ««• of remote future; 

tieaty, has given itself, for the time at and Jomson rightly-.considered that no t<? atody the jea.wibility of constructing a the «ompuéory insurance act is causing 
least, a sinster reputation throughout the more useful service could be rendered buge jetty m-tosb the Grand Banks of New- tunnoil among the doctors who have
civilized world. This treaty was negotiated him. fouudland. tied on a long and bitter fight against its
in order to replace the Clayton-Bohrer But how inculcate the lové, of books? Tbe idea é to obstruct tile Labrador cur- benefits; the Home Rule Bill, is receiving
treaty of 1850. The treaty of 1880 provided One reason why teachers and leaders fail rent by iayjng a cghig ten inches in mucb more attention from the politicians
for joint construction, ownership and eon- to stimulate this love é that they have no diameter across the Grand Banks, where tW- it é from the people; but the quee- 

" of a canal at the Isthmus of Panama, intimate affection for or knowledge of the tbe tred é a level plateau—against tion of the land programme of the Lib-
si thé clause: books they commend. . It la easy to lecture wbich the current would deposit sand and CTal party has the attention of the coun-
‘ ' UDited- “bout books, but it é more,di#icult to form, a ridge exte^ing for two mile, to try, politicéns and ^e. a^poo^

declare kaow the book, intimately. Even the col- the east of Cape Race. The engineer who jpeer and peasant alike. Ten thousand
«ai We nor the other lege student’s approach to some books is has originated the idea, Mr. C. L. Baker, signatures of adult males were recently
win ever obtain or maintain for itself just near enough to get a few fismes and declares that this would be sufficient to appended to a petition to Mr. Lloyd
any exclusive control over the said titles confused. Recently tbe victim of ghift tbe current so that the warm Giflf George from Wiltshire, which in part
ship-canal.” such an experience said that he had been Stream and the cold Labrador currents showeth:
Nothing could be plainer than that. By particularly attracted to the novelisix would mingle, melting .the ice in- the lat- “That the condition of thcee who labor

going back to the Clayton-Bulwer treaty “DSckineon.” Richardsoi^end Dickens had ter, eliminating icebergs not offiy from the upon the soil u< Wiltshire stands in urgent 
understand the full strength ’of the coalesced in hé memory, and they could region of the Grand Bank»! but from the need of improvement! The wage of the 

British contention that the Hay-Peance- no more be separated than could a drop whole Arctic- circle. England, he main- agricultural laborer is a miserable pit- 
fote arrangement provided absolutely of ink be rescued from an old blotter, tained, would be surrounded by a current tanqe, his cottage é often a damp and 
«gainst any discrimination on the part of When asked which of “Dickinson’s” as warm as the Caribbean Sea, and Green- dismal abode, and even such é hard to
the United States in the matter of canal novels he had read, he could not recollect, Und would be transformed into a garden, obtain. Nor has the laborer a chance
loUs affecting Britéh shipping. After the but he was sure the book had a grfeen The scheme has received the endorsement to rise by obtaining land on reasonable
french failed at 'Panama and the " Ameri- over. °f many engineer®, and even the United terms. These condition are the result of
•ans began to consider the construction of But in no. realm do work and States hydrographic office has considered the land bring monopolized and held from

t 1. canal, they remembered tbe clause we p]ay coincide so closely es in tbe it feasable.______ ________________ ite 0661 *« Re*a™ of 1873 «bowed
eve quoted from thç Çlayton-Bulwer realm of literature. When a* màn 1 that forty-four proprietors held 485,<01

, reaty, which was a bar to independent sit® down. to study Scott or Dickene . DO ANIMALS THINK acres, or over half the country. .
ction on their part. Therefore, in 1891, gr Thackeray he makes very joyous dé- The question whether or no’ nnimala Wherefore your petitioner* prey that you
he Hay-Pauncefote treaty was brought eoveries, and finds that these authors are think, continually recuits, but é never wffl'- be pleased to (1) Levy mrch a tax
d.out, and in that- instrument Great not so much a study as a delight. The settled. Scientific men. have recently at- Upon the value of all land whether in town 

y , : Britain surrendered ita rights on a certain interest é human, natural and direct. All tacked the problem anew are marveling at or country as will compel its full use, so 
definite understanding, which was express- that é necessary to iutercet a boy in books the intelligence of a -dog, a cross between that a demand for iabor may be created 
ed in the later treaty in these words: 0f this nature é intimate praèe. In an Ëngléh bulldog and an Italian grey- that will insure a just wage to both town

“The'canal shall be free and open to school during study hours, one boy detects hound, owned by a Mr. Taylor, of- Belti- and rm'al workers; (2) Apply the money
the vessels of commerce and of war of another with a non-aeademjc volume under more. The animal was placed on exhibi- raised by that tax to take the place of
all nations observing these rules on the desk, and, when he starts inquiries, tion before a jury of eminent men and the tea and sugar duties which press so
on terms of entire equality, so that the other responds without looking up: fairly astonished them with hé under- heavily on the poor, and to reduce the
there shall be no discrimination against -qt’s ‘Tom Sawyer. Gee>, ft’s great.” Thé standing of the commands given him by rates for education, poor relief, main
any such nation or its citizens or sub-' ig4 j, then filled with a desire to read hé master, couched in all sorts of words roads, police and asylums, which ae now
jects in respect of the conditions or the book. But if hé father or teacher had calculated to entangle him. The man assessed àre a burden and a penalty upon
charges of traffic or otherwée; such eajd to him: “I wish you would read spoke to the dog through a closed door,
Conditions and charges of traffic shall lorn Sawyer; every boy,ought to read it. and the étter was able to pick out any
be equitable.” Mark Twain was » great novelét,” the of a dozen or more objects left in a room,
Wbeji President Taft and certain mem- boy WOuld hardly be anxious to sit up aceompléhing the teat even when the

of Congress attempted to argue that nights to tiy it. ~ orders were whispered.
United States had the right to dé- It should not be supposed, though, that- On being told to do so lie ran out of 

criminate in favor of its own coasttfée the popular lecture on books is useless.
S, the New Yjirk World made thé Very often after these lectures, even where the tests were held1, went across the

deeération: ’’ V
ie president has undertaken to 
that what we propose is no vio-

ST. JOHN, N. B.y JANUARY 18, 1913.

FINDING À WAY
It is difficult for a nation to repudiate

Congress, and incident- 
the climate of England and t

LETTERS TO IHE EDITOR' its solemn obligations without proclaiming 
its bad faith to the whole world. The 
United States, by attempting to read a

(The opinions df correspondents are not 
necessarily those of The Telegraph. Thé 
newspaper does not undertake to pubtish 
all or any of the totters received. Un-_ 
signed Communications will not be noticed." 
Write on one side of paper only. Com
munications must be plainly written; 
otherwée they will be rejected. Stamps 
should be enclosed if return of manuscript 
é desired ,» «aee.it é not used. The 
name and address of the writer should 
be sent with every totter ae evidence of 
good faith.—Ed. Telegraph.)

new meaning into the Hay-Pauncefote

car-

: -y

THOSE TEMPERANCE PLEDGES of the street, on condition that 
make the necessary improvements in tin- 
street. The estimated cost of the paving 
is $27,000. The commissioners promised to 
consider the matter. It would seem thaï 
there is now chance of the work being 
started at an early date.

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—Encloeed is a copy of letter handed 

to The Standard on December 13 last with 
request for publication. The writer has 
not yet seen it in print and would there
fore ask you to Ipndly give it space. 

Yours respectfully, 
x. Tfi "M RTOOKFORD.

t

we

SHEER BRITISH 
WAR VESSELS COULD 

BE BUILT HEBE

6t. John, January 15, 1913.

The Editor Standard:
Dear Sir,—In your editorial columns of 

the 11th- in’et., a number of men were un
justly accused of being parties to a plot 
to defeat the government candidates in 
Kings county in the late provincial .elec
tions.

5Vs secretary of the Temperance Federa
tion I was instructed to send out pledges 
for signature to all the candidates seeking 
election. Thus the responsibility of not 
having sent the pledges, if such had been 
the case would devolve upon me and not 
go beyond me.

The facts of the matter were these: 
Pledges were . sent to all the candidates 
in Kings county, but until about a week 
before the date of election only three of 
them had signed the pledge or evinced any 
interest whatever. As an organization, it 
was considered that ihe federation should 
lend assétanoe to those who had done as 
requested and therefore they sent men 
into Kings county to speak in the interests 
of the candidates who adopted them plat
form.

Just so soon as the government candi
dates, signified their intention of signing the 
pledge these were again sent and immed
iately the men who were working in Kings 
county in the interests of tbe opposition 
candidates were notified and stopped cam
paigning.

Thé statement covers all the facts of

f

Thursday, Jan. 16
A shipyard at St. John in which smaller 

vessels for the British navy and ships f 
the Canadian navy would be built was tin 
proposition before the city commissioner.- 
yesterday morning.

W. Burton Stewart, vice-president of the 
Norton Griffiths Co.. Ltd., had a confer
ence with the commissioners m regard to 
the establishment of a shipbuilding plain 
here. At a former conference it wi- 
pointed out that a steel manufacturin' 
plant would be necessary in connection 
with shipyard and it is likely that thé 
part of the scheme will be looked after by 
a subsidiary company formed by the Nor
ton Griffiths Co., Ltd.

At the meeting yesterday it was pointed 
out that there was a strong desire in Can
ada to have ships for the Canadén navy 
built in this country and that recently 
Premier Asquith had said that he would 
be willing to have smaller ships for the- 
British navy built in St. John if suitable 
shipyards were establéhed at this port 
Mr. Stewart went into the details of the 
scheme and explained just what conces
sions would be required from the city. No 
action was taken as the proposition was 
not in writing and Mr. Stewart will have 
statements prepared and submitted to the 
commissioners as soon as possible.

Mr. Stewart, after the meeting, de
clined to make any statement about the 
matter other than that the prospects for 
the seel indusry were very bright.

uncertain future.

K0TE AND COMMENT
-If Canada é going to spend <48,000,000 or 

$50,000,000 for Warships, at least the great
er part of it could.better be spent at home. 
The taxpayers generally will favor that

Sly

pian.

After all, the m- a. who hold the world's 
purse strings are highly unlikely to let 
Turkey resume the war. The Turks play
ed for a .certain stake, and lost. Now as 
ever, the loser must pay.

industry.” . j
They look to the Chancellpr of the Ex

chequer to uphold the rights of the peo
ple against monopoly and privilege, and 
at the same tone they express great ap-Hjj^H
proval of the opinion of the Prime Min- Tbe plant bemg a tre-

. 2 ,, , « , „ mendous undertaking, ie not organized in
the building at Johns Hopkins University, «tor who says that the tax slmuld fall there £ atréng hope that ft ., I

upon the communal Value of the land, ~ 7 rr . . , ^ the çctse. <" > , . ^ T"
street and stood up with hé back to a and that he regarded thé question of great m come- e Province ne su an Now to go a little further. The sec- 

1 . , . . „„v„_ ' ,, industry, and St. John is the place for it. retary, as has been stated, earned the
the books spoken of are more frequently fence. Then, on being ordered, he ran a importance, both m its urban and m its • • » whole responsibility of sending out the
drawn out of. the library and more eagerly block and tried to get into an automobile rural aspects, although, in hé opinion, the jf the Canadian naval vessel# were to be pledges and acted under the instruction of

merely a read. The spark may fall upon tinder, which stood there. It is asserted that this rural aspect wae more urgent it the pres- b6jlt in Canada, it is eVident that St. hé organization.
and quicken a' love of good books, of art dog is tbe most wonderful of his species ent time. It ie tbe recognition,of its great John would have an excellent chance of , ®‘nce 1 **rst vl7d' t'*t T’ha^ beh°
and the humanities, and of the things of- in the world, and among the professional urgency, by tbe Umoijét leaders, that é securing a steel works and shipbuilding an°ardent *isipport*rLf the government
the mind. But it ebeuld be noted that men and experts present st.the testa there causing them so much uneasiness at pres- plant in connection with ita great dry party save for one digression. Thé was
there is no greater foe to culture than a were none who felt like disputing Mr. ent and miking thêm sing so many tunes doci£. when I supported the prohibition candi-

runa public library. A man must'possess a Taylor's claims for the animal. The acton- to which Mr. Bohar Lavgjjances. The . * * * datf în the «e08”1 elections. When this
book before he can recriZe any benefit téta, when the demonstration was over, problem presses for solution. The Und further démission of the naval question «sue I will again act
worth noting from it. Better one book withheld their opinion and were not ready has been legally stolen from the people- at Ottawa strongly emphasizes the need plot<were made i must have made

breaking of one treaty by a threat to kept in sight, habitually before the eye, to say off-hand whether or not tbe dog that, in short, é the real Und problem, for the adoption of a policy which would it wjtb myaelf and in view of the above 
break another. than hundreds in library stacks, no mat- could think. ' and it é a problem which in last resort ”«»” construction of the ships in statement and the fact thàt I am still a

“in spite of sophistry and bluster, ter bow ^ „f access the Utter ma>be. -The dog has companioned with man a will only be soived by a strong, independ- Canada. To make naval contribution pure- sartor o^ th^cr^ent Party^Ur
there can be no ioubt that if we per- It wae Voltaire’s “Life of Charles XII.,” sufficient length of time to enable him to ent political movement among the artiz- ^ a matter of money ls o set Q^btfa upon ef wfao ^inks blame an organization which
list in our discrimination at Panama bought for a penny, that planted John reason and reflect, if he é ever going to j ans and laborers themselves. That move- the wroti8 track, and there may be no ^ for it.e “higher and ruling offidaU”

- ve shall presently be compelled to Burns’ feet on the road to the Britéh arrive at that stage. There é only «one |«ient é much in evidence today, and it is turning back. # _ m«n of h”nor> Poetical and otherwise
neet Justice, Honor and Civilization cabinet. He might have haunted a hun- race in history that hae refused to hold looking for constructive legislation from peace geems to have been reached in the ^e^test ofalT™viTs, the ^qu^t^ffic '
it the Hague, or ^ocept the conae- dred Carnegie iibrariee without having him in high regard. In Hebrew literature, the Liberal party. It is estimated that poHce feifcuatlon. At least the application1 If anything stronger than this state-
fuences of world-wide contempt arid them unlock for him tbe door of Kings’ the dog é spoken of almost with abhor-j at least. 109-,000 new odttages are required {<)r an jojanctjon bas been wjtbdrnwn. |ment é needed, I will give it. , .
londemnation. We are powerful enough Treasuries; but the work was easy for encp. Thé is, perhaps, due to the fact that to meet the needs of rural England, and Mfcalltirae jt ia pleasing to note that it é1 , Respectfully, ^ ^n " .
io do almost anything except to find thé penny volume of hé own. it was held in such high regard by the peo- , if an annual grant were-made to the local propo6ed to enlarge tbe police force some-! gt. John December 13 1912.
profit in bad faith. Of all peoples we “Of the making of many books there is pie under whom they toiled as slaves for {authorities amounting to one-tenth the what The at preBent ere too long
«re least fitted to enact the' Panto BO end,” complained the preacher; and in a considerable period. The Egypténs ad- ! cost of one Dreadnought the rural hous- ^ permit o{ proper supervision by the
role, for the shining records of our doing thé he was praising letters ae an orned their temples with figures of- the ing problem would speedily disappear. pre8eratCumbar of policemen.- Citizens have He pleaded as never handsome lover did
honorable past must convict us at occupation. There ie no end to making dog, and they were regarded'as emblems j Tito question of land taxation and hous- noticed that patrol work at night has been ^ore’,oi alnce> bu.t. 411 in Inflex-
every step. If in Wail street a man books or to expérimente, or to travel, or of tbe divine-being. Anctoht qjythology ex- ing are intimately connected; indeed, thé improved cûnsiderably during the last few ^th^'^rithinT'rtriplln^hwdi^ rt“hé
whose word is not good é banéhed, if to any other thing. But there é a worse plaine this veneration for the dog. The question of the incidence of taxation lies veek6 The 'a^fcn,^| Counted men for. feet. “The man my daughter weds must
among gamblers a promée is as accept- blunder under'the sun, and-that is that prosperity of Lower Egypt and almost the at. the basis of almost every social reform eemi_rurai districts é an excellent Prove his worth. Must be strong, heroic,
able as a bond, how shall a nation men who traffic in ideas and the teache# very substance of its inhabitants depended that may be proposed. policy. braV5’ indomitabl«—able. *«*> me some
long devoted to the noblest ideals ,„d interpreters to every new generation upon the annual overflowing of the Nile; We ar* waiting here, too, for a reform . . . to^the^y^ng^n”^' hopfmtoTé
maintain a falsehood in the high courts too often receive oniy a pittance for their and they looked for it with the utmost m the taxation system. There is nothing The Flemming government announces eyge (oT h^. mo7her tQ ,ive
of.JPeace and Progress? Since we are labor, white the men who traffic in cheese anxiety. Its approach was announced by more unjust than that a man putting up through the Royal Gazette that it has wjth us,” he cried earnestly. “Can’t I
bound to fail, why make the shame- and bonds make great wealth. It does the appearance of a certain star, Sirius, better buddings ip the place of bad build- made Mr. Fred M. Sproul registrar of have fioeoe now?” À sudden change
ful attempt?” seem unfortunate that the men who facili- and as soon a. that star was seen above ingS, or using paint, to improve the value deeds for the county of Kings “in place °v"1^e <£** B1
Many of the other leading newspapers tate the exchange of ideas receive less re- the horizon the people hastened to remove of hé property, should find himself more of Henry J. Fowler, removed from office „Take ber „y and b!em he'

of the United States spoke with simitar ward than tbe men who facilitate the ex- tlfeir flocks to the higher ground and heavily taxed., Shch-a man é making a for cause.” This is a matter concerning murmured, almost speechless with ’grati-
lhoneety and force, and many men con- change of commodities. abandoned the lower pastures to the fei^ contribution to t)ie general wealth of thg which Mr. Flemmmg’e supporters from tude; “the girtj* youra,"

L- : ._ V .,4:."' e' • àÊÉÊÉmàA,

e
when they misplace eulogy and censure,tvi

ic regulation, and that in so, 
case, if British subjects have a griev
ance they may plead it in our courts. 
Throughout the utterances of most 
Americana who take thé stand1 
insolence as well as perfiidy, for by re
fusing arbitration they follow the
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